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S the once famous An 
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Hpehe place. As in s 
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HK ita shops and its hai 
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Spraining and going. But 
SB'stay in this part of 0 
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Aqo. His success in ran 
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jti jrith beautiful foliage 
m palms, oranges, lemons 
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sitting in the doorways of 
oabius or their meagre shop 
noticed our approach. i 
dozen turbaned Arabs, stai 
sitting under the shadow j 
wall, were being sketched b, 
painter, who, with his wife 
established a temporary ! 
We came to the door of the 
house, only to be distingué
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seen many Europeans.*1 
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table, that
pillar. Here we took our 
the shiek soon joined us, 
hie hand in the Europear 
engaging in a friendly c< 
through the aid of a dvagur 
and nuts were soon pla^ 
table, and afte ward sti 
coffee. I wanted to make a 
for tbis hospitality extende 
of strangers, but it would 
offer money, and the only 
that my pocket contained 
handled pocket-knife that 
from Baltimore, so, in the 

■ that the dragoman could c 
offered this souvenir from 

, our host, who seemed to 
with the courtesy. He is i 
years or more of age, of sh 
and feeble movements. £ 
burnous of the region and 
ground, while we were on 

* benches. Poor man, he w 
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years. Abd el Kadir, w! 
died apologised for the i 
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change their ways if they 
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cause the Arab never ch 
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Tariff Delegations Besiege 
ment far Changes - D 

W. 6. Parley, M. P.

erttt aU| Met la Qeebee.
Richmond, Que., March 31.—On 

ee Saturday the officials here sei 
n barrels of liquor from an fflici 
” A mob attacked the officers an 
*: off the liquor, and a

lowed; several of the party 
jnred. The officials had to 
volvers to keep the mob off. I 
ia a Donkin Act county.

hMiH TAB HA S INOHATITDDS 
London, April 2. - The Lo„,,011

P»pe™ sre unanimous in their bitter de. 
nun dation of the ingratitude displayed 
by Emin Pasha in entering the 
of Germany and organizing an

. ; . ;
A batch offthought colors will. .

spolia- sïJs i.4i-eôi
30.M

~5£t*rday- intST i servicetheÏDVERTtS’NG RATES . olfew days: expeiU-
to the equatorial provi,,

he formerly governed. Though
Isi laid upon the work done |)v I 

Stanley in reecumg Emin from his peril 
one position and conducting him i„ 
safety to the seaboard, it is quite ohvi 
<*W that the Inspiration of the articles is 
bon of alarm at the prospect of German 

m Afriee, and that if these i„. 
to rests were not menaced Emin might 

Ottawa, Ont, April 1.—It Is said go whither he pleased without
thatthedeiegatesoftheC^adtoDried Z
Bleat Company have reported tothe knoWn that Emin for Kme time ^ 
London board «bat Three Rivet» is to- has been desirous of returning to hial 
telly unsuited for being made the head- province, and equally well understood 
quarters of tha enterprise. «“‘J****** 'nr

The proceedings in the House were Jufo^is deUrtionPof hti p^T’an 'i 
very dull to-day. The House will ad- journey to Bagsrooyo a matter of^H 
jonm on Thursday night ânta Tueedàÿ: P°Won.. Wfile nobody is surprise 

Perley, member for Ottaws, dmd matter j

regret that he has done so.

old wl mehhtoHttotttodd1 tion... E2* thesLS- pertheirdor this Cl

cents MÉMMfeiiÉiMiiHii
dneed from eight to six cents, 

fnmififtomto

is in- children are treated r" greatand ■

most successful affair. A large number 
of tickets have already been dispowd 
of. Under the guidance of tire ladies 
the event ia sure tehee meet delightful

is tohave to yirid," 
kova telle tire Em

end hear
■Allied sa the Track.

Winnipeg, March 31.—John Hazel
wood, a fanner, woe struck on the track 
near Deloraine and was instantly killed 
by a C. P. R. train.

r*•:v. An lparer that he can only ■

hie wife was sitting by the parlor Are Umbrellas are increased from 30 to 36
place. Accidentally a stream of water percent. '
struck the chimney, and a downpour of Wire of copper and brass, now free, 
soot, water and dirt in general, a mo- will hereafter pay 16 per cent.; covered 
ment later poured out of the fire place, wire is inoreaaed from28 to36 percent.;

. worth $110, end this sum the city is duty on w&ottel. gSods from seven and a from th« 
politely requested to hand over. Several half cent* per pound and 20 per cent, to C- N. 
of the aldermen, when the claim was ten eenu per pomd and 23 per cent. City of Puebla bwt nlght.
foamed, expressed the opinion tiiat Sprite will m future pay a duty au- Ë. S. Smith, a welbkuown capitalist
the value of the costume wee placed at cordmg to proof strength. The duties of Mexico, is at the Driard. 
a top figure. “But,” interpolated the for ordinary proof spirits will be the Mrs. and Miss Watkins, of Nanaimo 
mayor, •• there ia no law to prevent same as at present. are vieiting friends in town.

__ . „____. people wearing good clothes. The Material for, hat linings, now free, la W. H. Banbv has been anoointed a2le0<Lff^r,^1 with fhe council finally decided that they would made dutiable, because it was found to notary public for the province!” 
the North yesterday afternoon with the Ueto.ee the dress for themselves, and be used for other purposes. Ja7ge H«Z,n; oî l^Lo,
following ri0-v w I cl»rk h»8 been instructed to write The duty on straw and ladies’ hats is over from Vancouver last eveiltiÉF âS. I
Williams. VV. Dwyer, A. Clerk, W. L Mr. Crawle asking him to lay the increased five per cent, and felt hate L. G. McQuade and wile were pas- ■IssailsHeO WHfc ifce Tariff, 
rhompron garment before the board for inspection willbereafter pay twenty per oent. and songers from San Francisco last evenm^. Montreal, March 31st.—There is
7700 bundle^o^boxwood nine iSSe of at thelr next meeting. $1.60 per dozen, matead of twenty per f. J. Leech, city surveyor, has been dissatisfaction in many quarters at the

Wr. WARR^-S MISSION. “The doty orfonr i, increased to 75 «J^Hor the .met ten day. with a Jariff^ea ^ duties^pork „d

weather and everything quiet in the „ . .. ... - Q t. , Q, oeotm. per barrel to give Canadmn mil- Mrs. Van Volkenburgh and daughter ing. Already mess pork has gone upweatbm.m.d cry g, I m JT ^ ^n, ,1 to ,1^ per iTrreh

Season Talked of. V? will be allowed a rebate of ninety per Mrs. McTavish, McTavish and
cent, when ground in the country and Miss Vernon arrived home last night 
corn for ensilage is made free. from a visit to the Bay dty.

The duties upon meats of all kinds Hon. D. W. Higgins and Henry 
and live stock are increased. Mess Croft, M. P. P., returned from Vancou 
pork, now one cent, per pound, is in- ver by the Islander last evening, 
creased to one ahd a half cents. Salt Inspector Young left for Vancouver 
pork is increased from two to three this morning to look after the landing 
cents per pound. Lard and prepared 0f the Parthia’s coolie passengers, 
meats are increased at the same rate, C. B. Hunt and wife, of Harvard, 
and live cattle, sheep and pigs are made IH, accompanied by the Misses Lottie 
dutiable at SO per oent. instead of 20. and Cora Fitch of Tacoma, an visiting 

The duty on molasses is reduced from Victoria.
15 to 7i cents per gallon and the test is & M. Robins, general superintendent 
lowered. • , of the Vancouver Goal Co., returned

Green fruit, trees, shrubs, etc., made from the mainland last night and regis- 
free in 1888, in accordance with the ««red at the Driard.

offer” clause of the Customs R. Douglas, brother of 
eedon the dutiable list’again real est&te broker, Vancdu

spent eighteen months in lower Califor
nia, has returned folly recovered in 
health.

T. L. Graham, of the Columbian, 
who is representing tiiat pane 
the present session in the le 
returned to Westminster for t 
holidays this morning.

A. M. Armour, formerly of Toronto 
and Calgary, at which place he started 
the Herald, but now an extensive fruit 
grower near Los Angeles, Cal., arrived 
last evening and left this morning for 
the east.

C. B. Lockhart, formerly of Hastie A 
rjy. - -, Lodthart, left for Toronto this morning
The «framer piympian on Tfiraday with hie wife .ad children. While east 

evening brought fo thie city eight bnght Mr. Lockhart wUl Durchaae a large 
.andaf&bleyouQg ladles, namely, Mtte ,tock offomitnre, an5 will ah» make 
J-Canv “■ E. .Borna, Mme E. arrangements for the establiahment of 
Wooster Mies R Reid; Mow S. E. nnaertaking bueineea. He wUl re- 
y?.™8. Miss HL Kigham MmsGbR turn m afanat Sx weeks.
Albnght, and Miss R J. Canghey. Alex. Begg, of crofter fame, arrived 
The part are teachers m Seattle’s from the Tug^y night. He is in 
public schools and avtuled themselves good spirits and entertains strong hopes 
nJ he opportunity afforded by the ?hat his scheme will yet be snccesânl. le 
Easter vacation of visitmg Victoria. ' reports a solid mass of snow all the way 

Yesterday morning the ladies called from Ottawa to the Columbia river to 
at the Central school where they spent thia province, and fears there will be 
acoupto of hours pleasantly and pro- heavy snow slides this spring along the 
fitably. In the afternoon, street cars line of the c. p R. n”leMK a'gtodnal 
and hacks were called into service, and thaw sets to. The snow by tWs time 
they enjoyed the be inties of the wenery laat year had almost disappeared, 
as viewed from the outer wharf, Beacon The Vancouver World reports that F. 
toll, Bnnammr castle, the Gorge, end W. Robeon, son of the Hon john Rob- 
Esquimau. This mommg they left for son, who has been very ill at Kamloops, 
home with pleasant memories and a u now somewhat better. He is being 
vegr good opinion of Victoria attended by Dr. Duncan, of Victoria,

Miss Wooster, one of the ladies of the and some of the local physicians. His 
party, ™ a chat with a Coloitot re- mother is also proetrat* from anxiety 
porter last night said that the trip had and over-exertion to nursing her son. 
been one of unqualified pleasure t» to Mre. Joeeph Hunter is with Ker mother 
In-ire.tfiTnK *° th® sebito *e Md brot[er Md with oth kind
raid : “There was one thing about them frienda, ia doing everything possible for 
that impressed aU of us very much, the patients, vÆo wifi be tokSuto Banff 
Every one seemed so thoroughly a Uttle a8 as their health wUl permit of 
lady or a Uttle gentleman All were their being removed, 
quiet, studious and respectful to their 
teachers. When they did whisper it 
seemed as if they were paying attention 
to their work all the time, not in mis
chief. Their whispers even didn’t seem 
out of place. In their class work', they 
all surprised us by the readiness and the 
intelligence of their replies. Of course 
our system is different, and I couldn't 
say how their material progress com
pares with the little Seattleites of the 
same age. But there is the one thing 
about them that their fathers and 
mothers and teachers should be proud 
of; they are just as smart as any to be 
found, without being at all bold or pert,
In this respect I never saw school child-

£& ; him to
•nd hear, that thayform a thick 

wall between him and the millions of 
inhabitant» who are not ia the employ 

fonotlonariee

C. D. Read, of Vancouver, ie in the 

Hadlook, of Port Hadlock, is to

are reduced. -fera
he L i chai Hertfeweet land Ce.

Toronto, March 31.—The 
meeting of the Northwest Land Co. 

J. Weethiven, of Halifax, N. S. is wsa held to London, England, on Sutur- 
ooming to Victoria. - day. Several reports were adopted,

Cept. ' Urquhart arrived down on the inctodtog the repayment of 21». on capi- 
Ialander last right. tal account. A cable to John Stark A

Capt- Jno. Irving returned from the. Co. quoted stock firmer with buyers at 
matoUnd last night. Els. . -.<31

D. Warren returned froqi

town.
J. Btieoowits returned from the mato-An extra freight tram arriving at 

Weetmtoeter Tuesday night, brought 
down seven carloads of beef cattle, 

med to dealers on the

nfthoOo
exereiee the power with which they ere 
entiusted far their own pleasure, end to 
advance “ their own dubious affaire and 
interests.” They are under no iretratot

mostly cons 
island. The________ takôsafewof
them to Nanaimo, hot the bulk of them
are for Victoria, and will arrive to-day.

are no 3C

Westminster, Vancouver and

own-
rtL^rrina^r;

’ is an autocrat hi his 
*aach Stanovoi is an autocrat to 

Ms canton; and each Ooriadnik ia ap 
àotiwto in his village." tii

She shows the Ei
tem works—its senseless and uudiacrim- 
inatory severity and Its cruel injustice.

“The whole of year system,” she ex- 
claims, “pushes those who are dieeatia- 
ded into the camp of the revolutioniate 
even those who feel a strong and natural 
repulsion for all ideas of blood

For one imprudent word, for a 
revolutionary print often taken ont of 

curiosity, a young man, a mere 
child, ie declared tn be a political 
criminal. We have political criminals 

Whenwtohtogto have your address who are only 1* years old, who are ocn-
ïïSiï SmMEh? Gwenunmit that rule. 100,000,000 ol

not done such changes cannot be people trembles before children. In our
country, people are sent for 12 year, to 
Eastern Siberia for ofienoee which, to 
Austria, would be punished by two 
weeks simple imprisonment. The youth 
if the country thus trampled upon be
come red revolutionists. ”

csme over Wmsim, Man., Match 31.—The 
Manitoba Legislature was prorogued 
this afternoon. Lieut. -Governor Schuts 
announced that be would withhold his 
assent to the act respecting arrears of 
taxes and an act respecting sales of 

’ land for taxes, pending the pleasure of 
the Governor-General-in-counciL These 
acts were recently disallowed at Ot 
tawa.

lastNanaimo,
Victoria: early this mornrùg, aged 70.

General Middleton this morning ad
mitted that he rave orders to confiscate 

furs, but denied having re
ceived any himself. Hayter Reid said 
that he obtained one bale ol 
fora, but afterwards 'returned them 
to Battieford. It is said that 
the committee will simply report 
the facta to the House and the 
ment will likely indemnify Bremner.

TheRykert case was closed before the 
privileges and elections committee this 
morning, except the argumenta. To
day’s evidence was very damaging 
against Rykert. Sir John Thompson 
will deliver thé prosèàuting speech 
against Rykert.

About twenty tariff delegations are 
here to-day wanting changes.

[William Goodhue Perley, the late 
member of parliament for Ottawa, was 
the son of John Perley, of Enfield, New 
Hampshire, in which state the deceased 

bom on June 4, 1820. He was 
prominently identified with the lumber
ing industry, and on^of the promoters 
of the Canada Atlantic railroad. He 
was returned to parliament at the last 
general election on the Conservative 
ticket; besides being a staunch Conserv
ative he was a strong Protectionist.]

tie by the
£=II RUMORED POISONING OF THE CZAR.

A report has reached here from an ap
parently authentic source that the ill 
ness with which the czar has been 
seized Is due to poison administered to 
him in his food. No details of the re
port or confirmation thereof are obtain 
able, but the fact that a censorship ot 
telegrams has been most rigorously en
forced at St. Petersburg since the 
nouncement of the czar’s illness is re
garded as sufficient reason to believe 
that the czar is in a serions condition, 

d that he is not afflicted with 
dinary malady.

TH* LAND BILL CRITICIZED.

«SSL™:::::: Bremner'.
r how ht» «yv

■rail termof
on yearly and half

inserted they must be ounted on Wood.

name
1v- Guts are

'or vio-
-

or piSuro a poet office monë>otoe?^^ I
The criticisms of the Conservative 

Dublin Express on the government s 
land purchase bill are the most signifi
cant comments on the measure that 
have yet been made, and are utterances 
which cannot be ignored by the 
try. The Express has hitherto defended 
the government through thick and thin, 
and its expressions of opinion have re
peatedly been quoted by 
Tories in the House of Com- 

as representing the sentiments 
Irish followers of the party. This 

^Mh_curio3ity 
observe whether

Contest.
‘to T™»™» BUI on I A reprerentative of Th. Colonist

calfrdTpon Upt. J-D- Warren rimoet
members for e bon rating competition. îî ona Iîa ^oraffor

jxœszsasæs
W. can imagine bow there prisoners th7 ^ aSouSt “^ffn foWre^to^

jure treated when— cuit and consequently won the prize. respecting the Behring’s Sea question.
“Every prison gaoler, every ‘etape’ From the •rient. Like other people who take an interest

SKSTJaS s
less. The victims protest by voluntary 8 PVmr^hnndred lic into their confidence just yet.”
starvation orby romeaotof violence, ^ufc ^ Chl^ “Well, what was the talk there !”
which i. often an act of folly. AU these Ghmere were on board when the Farthia „The tolk ^ that the Americans do
measures of terrorism, which commence ^rz?ve ,a , ahpinv^llpcrallv n0^ claim that Behring’s Sea is a closed 
wRhexüreimder administrative order fimn? “a, and that they are trying to get the
and end by the gibbet, do not effect the da^d“ (fa„t Urquhart boarded the Britiel1 minister to agree to a tong close 
objrettorwhiohtheyaretotended.. ^ o^r Çrf^ugt; o 0̂Th‘S wMch^^

This heroic lady indicates the end of her mto Vancouver in five hours. | tog can be done in it by British Columbia
aUthia oppreerion to the foUowtog sen- ■ ____ ' vessela. Those months, are, it is said,
traces : Tfc ’ ’ ' . Jane, Jaly, August and September.”

“A Goywromentwhich^defrads^trall u ^ the Sunhîiy murder ease, toit J^fte obre^totoel^^Zi V

™ ‘S’-a-î ™ « «
5*“® ,t>t ma, dayor tV?J}ey Ïl1 the Company. However, nothing de- 

toeîriu’e to! ttoA tk th\ my,tery an™.veUe<L. The finite had leaked out about the negotia-

'sc“yid“whmtheyvüi
istence those who are willing to seek re- » - Tnpror is to Ottawa now, but it is De

>i _ _ „ _ _ ~ ” lieved that he will return to Washing-venge. SBO*omisH County Court Hoatte. ton before long ”
There who read Maria Tshebrikova’s The Seattle Post Intelligence says «« How about compensation for the

letter will have no difficulty in believing The county commissioners'are still hard J British owners whose vessels have been 
all that Mr. Kennan says of the cruel- •* examining the different plans geized by the American cruisers ? ”
Ho* infliofri/f nn SiWmn ayîW Those have been submitted, some of “ I have no information to give youties inflicted on Siberian exiles. Those whl<^ ^ very satisfactory tothe board. about that. As I have told you, those 
cruelties and outrages are the* natural The following parties have filed plans engaged in the negotiations say very 
and inevitable outcome of the system of and specifications, Harstack and W hite uttle indeed about what is being done. ” 
government described by this talented ^”^8.“u^/ ZJSo, 
and patriotic Russian tody. Bulch, Smith find Alexander, Norton

and Lane, E. Mallandaine Jr., Towle

Capital Seefclag lavestment.
Brantford, Ont., March 31.—An 

English syndicate is negotiating for the 
purchase of the extensive agricultural 
implement works of A. Harris, Sou and 
Co., of this city, who have some of the 
largest works in the country, employing 
nearly 5,000 hands.

asu
*

EDUCATION QUESTIONS. was
-

:The people of Ontario and Manitoba 
" are discussing the school question with 

much interest and some excitement. It 
is quite evident that the majority in 
both provinces are not satisfied with 
the separate school system. They are 
becoming restive under the restrictions 
which the Constitution places on their 
action in matters relating to education. 
Oar readers are aware that the educa
tional privileges enjoyed and exercised 
by any religious denomination in a pro
vince previous to confederation, cannot 
afterwards be taken from it by provin
cial legislation. Separate schools were 
established in Ontario long be
fore confederation, and it is oan- 

y - tended that Manitoba is re situated 
that unless the Constitution of thé Do-

imthe•eales the Charge.
Toronto, March 31.—Rev. Dr. Stone 

denied to his congregation last evening 
that he had, as alleged, been guilty of 
improper conduct towards the wife of 
one of his parishioners, a dry goods, 
merchant named Jennings. He demands 
an ècclesiastical trial, and will take 
civil action against Jennings.

of the
being the fact, there is mu 
in Liberal circles to < 
the Government will accept its condem
nation of the land bill as “apublic 
bribe-to the peasantry, and 
imperiling Irish loyalism whose passage 
would be disastrous to the prospects of 
the Unionist cause,” as a frank ex 
pression of loyal opinion in Ireland.

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Ont., April 2.—Representa

tives of the labor interests interviewed 
the government to-day to urge the pas
sage of measures for the benefit of the 
working classes. They asked for the 
appointment of inspectors of ship’s 
rigging and tackle, and urged that no 
assistance whatever be given to immi
gration.

Messrs. Earle and Prior had a long 
interview with Hon. Mr. Rowell this 
morning relative to the re-organization 
of the custom house staff at Victoria. 
Mr. J. C. Newbury is to be chief clerk.

Costigan has introduced a bill to 
amend the Inland Revenue Act. Its 
object wifi be to induce manufacturers 
to put up tobacco in small packages as 
low as two pounds to meet the require
ments of the trade.

The b 
House all 
very dull.

“standi 
act are 
at the old rates.

C. Douglas, a measure
ver, who has

bananas and small berriesPineapples, 
remain tree. Manitoba Polities.

Winnipeg, Man., April 1.—The im
pression is gradually gaining ground, 
that in the political unpleasantness now 
existing in the provincial cabinet, the 
retiring attorney-general will shortly be 
the coming premier, and this, notwith
standing the fact that at the present 
ime Premier Green way has a clear ma- 
ority of the members of the House at 

his back, while the rival claimant to 
the premiership has only an insignificant 
following of seven or eight. Fortunate
ly for the latter, though,, his little- band 
of supporters comprise ail the legal tal
ent of the House, without some three of 
which a cabinet is impossible. It is 
now pretty generally admitted that a 
scheme to oust Mr. Green way has been, 
and is being, very cleverly worked.

Mining machinery of any kind not 
manufactured in Canada will be made 
free for three years and no longer.

Steel and iron used in the construc
tion of iron ships is free when the ar
ticles are not made in the country at 
the time of importation.

LONDON’S GREAT TOWER., during 

! Buster
Sir Edward William Walkin, the

eminent 
mentfor

engineer and member of parlia 
Hythe, has already received 

eighty-seven designs from various parts 
of Europe and America for the London 
tower, which is to eclipse the one which 
M. Eiffel erected in Paris. The designs 
submitted suggest many improvements 
in construction upon the work of M. 
Eiffel, and several are accompanied by 
estimates showing that the total cost 
can be brought considerably within the 
sum which was required to erect the 
Paris tower.

QUICK AND QUIET.

Visiting Teachers Pay a Compliment to 
Victoria’s School Children.

by

minion is changed it cannot get rid of 
its denominational system. The agita
tion on the subject of education in both 
provinces is extremely unpleasant, and 
it is likely to lead to embarrassing com
plications. We in British Columbia are 
indeed fortunate to have a system of" 
education established which ie suited to 
the circumstances of the country, and 
which meets with the cordial approbation 
of the great majority!of its inhabi
tants. The

Ife
udget debate occupied the 
11 day, the proceedings being

WOODWORKERS STRIKE.
The woodworkers at Gera, near Leip-

_ _____I wages.
The number in voluntary idleness is 
1,600.

sic, Germany, have gone on at rike 
reduction of hours and advanced w

Exemption from Taxation.
Toronto, April L—The bill respect

ing exemptions from municipal taxation 
liaared its second reading last night. 
The opposition complained that au it 
did practically was to tax ministers of 
the gospel, the churches going almost 
entirely free as ot old. Premier Mowat 
said the government had gone as far as 
public opinion justified it in going, and 
would introduce a more sweeping meas
ure when the public were ripe for it.

Sudden Meath.
St. John, N. B., April 1.—William 

Burns, inspector of the board of health 
for over 30 years, dropped dead to-day.

A Clerical Scandal.
Toronto, April 1.—Rev. Dr. Stone 

will take action against the Telegram 
for libel, in connection with the Jennings 
scandal, in which the minister is alleged 
to have taken too great liberties with 
Mrs Jennings.

ALASKA SALMON PACK.
BELGIAN LABOR TROUBLES.

A serious split has occurred among 
the miners of the Soar district, Belgium, 
which will greatly retard the establish
ment of the reforms which the govern 
ment has proposed to institute for the 
benefit of the colliers. The seceders de
clare that the Belgian government is 
notoriously insincere, and contend that 
no dependence can be placed upon any 
agreement it may make.

ity of obtaining 
& good educa- 
the reach of 
in the province 

ion of race or creed.

Measures to Prevent Over-Pro
duction of Stock. rests on an an

■ ■ .
** Is much interest taken in the matter 

in the United States ?”
“ Very little, indeed, as far as I could 

. ..... „ _ _ .. see. The Americans take the matter
and Wücox, C. Hanson, Ferguson and ™ quietly. There is hardly anything 
Craig aU of Seattle, Delos D. Neer of about it by people generally/’ 
Portland, and Madden and Stendmg of J C&pt. Warren was cordial indeed, 
Snohomish. Of the fourteen competing and ready enough to talk ; but The 
architects, Messrs. Mallandaine, Towle J Colonist representative had a very 
and Wilcox, C. Hanson, and Delos D. 1 strong suspicion that he did not tell ail 
Neer werê first on the list. The com- he knowa aboufc the Behrings’ Sea busi- 
petion was ultimately decided in favor nesa but tbat he kept a good deal to 
of Mr. D. D. Neer. * r ®

The Canning of White Salmon to he 
Prevented, and the Total Pack to 

be Limited.The door of the public school hops* is 
widAopen for all children. In it they 

U receive instruction without
without price. The Government makes 

'the schools its peculiar care and it man
ages them In a manner highly satisfac
tory to the people. Wbeev we read of 
the disputes that are raised and. the ill- 
feeling that is engendered by the school 
question in other provinces we feel 
thankful that in this province that diffi
cult question has been so satisfactorily 
settled, and that the system which has 
been established works so smoothly and 
-ie conferring such benefits on its fohabi- 

. tante. The educational advantages which 
the people of all parts of British Colum
bia enjoy, if they were generally known, 
would be a strong inducement to intelli
gent immigrants to make it their home.

AN EXPLODED PROJECT,

It is announced that the delegates 
rent from England by the Canadian 
Dead Meat Company, whore stock had 
been placed upon the London market, 
have reported that Three Rivers ia 
totally unsuited for being made the 
headquarters of the enterprise. This 
company, though under a somewhat

San Francisco, April 1. — Louis 
Schloss, of the Alaska Commercial Co., 
who returned last night from the east, 
said: “A large number of people er
roneously suppose that the loss of the 
sealers’ lease means for us an absolute 
retirement from all our interests in Alas-

himself tbat he was not at liberty to 
talk about. Capt. Warren is discreet, 

A Victorian Abroad. and the newspaper man made a virtue
Capt. A. W. Jones has kindly sent 1 0f necessity and did not attempt to

__  . , . The Colohist an Edinburgh paper con- pgrroede him to talk about matters on
different name, 1» the rame which Mr. taming a most interesting account of which it was evident he was determined 
Prosper Bender, C. E., inaugurated in how the great bridge across the Forth ^ very Uttle.

was built and formally opened. The ~
Captain “took in” the show from the 
deck of H. M. 8. Devastation, which 
was anchored about one hundred yards 
from the huge structure, and where, 
with proverbial naval hospitality the
officers entertained about three hundred I The case of Capt. Dan. McLean came 
guests. Those on board the mighty war j °P again in the Speedy Trials Court be- 
ship had a good view of their Royal fore Mr. Justice Walkem, yesterday. 
Highnesses the Prince of Wales, Prince j His lordship said that he had read 
George and the Duke of Edinburgh, "as j the depositions and found that the 
after they had crossed the bridge they charge of intent to murder was hardly 
embarked on a small steamer and passed warranted, and it would be changed to 
around and close to the big ironclad, one of assault with intent to do bod 
“The bridge,” says Capt. .Tones, in harm, 
writing to a Victoria friend, “ is some
what like Niagara Falls; the more one client, said he was ready to go on with 
gazes and contemplates, the more tre
mendous and wonderful does it appear.”

Chuch Improvements.

ka. There could be no greater mistake.
Our trading posts and many- other in
terests are in no wise affected by the 
success of the Tevis-Liebes syndicate in 
receiving the lease. Furthermore, the 
firm of Hutchinson, Kohl, Philip- 
pians & Company still retains the
Russian lease, and will hold it For 60 rents you receive the “Ho
nearly twenty years more, and some of ator ” a large sixteen page, handso 
three who are interested in the Alaska n'Snreîed
company are members of that firm, entitling you to a premium or present 
Some of us are also heavy stockholders secures the paper for one jear with
^thertLraTnrtt £ dM SSSf£SKS?'^SSSMSt£. ÏÎX
altogether there is plenty to do for us a piano or one of the smaller presents, will i " 
as well as for others. A move- fairly determined by a committee of tin 
ment is on foot among the well-known business men whose nnin - 
Mimn„ addresses Will t>6 published!!! full, 80 all Isalmon cannera and agents to be assured of the utmost fairness, 
come to some understanding where- Among the more valuable presents t 11 
by the production of the coming 8*Ten, *way are. Two Nordheimer Vi-ngl-'- .Lon wilLot be «large » itwralra! ffii.w';

year. The moat careful estimates show $600; Two Domestic Sewing Machines, £17 
that there is still stock ranging from Two Silvet- Tea Sets, six pieces, $ioo ; T»

œæs? Stt: SESSE
not the firm tendency which agents Butter Dishes ; Silver Plated Berry Insi..- .

the carry over stock. Packers are now Besides thousands of other presents val u»-.i m
the threshold of a new reason, and T ~ x TL J n //_

naturally some of them are debating / We/lty lUOUE(WO UOllürS. 
what shall be done to present are- We ^re plared our Plane, ,nd Or*.,- 
currence of the over-production. The on Exhibition at Nordheimer’s Music Si : 
best authority agrees that a pack Furniture at Fee ft Martin’s, St. James street; 
ranging from 1,250,000 to 1,300,000 *?“ “X0”-”
cares this year will bo Aiple for all par- iMutretoUU. . 
pores, and a few of the canner» are n . ..
thinking of limiting things re that SDOC/QI Offer
no more than this quantity may be put . . *
UX. A8.£er “ P?”b.k «S3
wnite salmon will also be prevented; subscriber» fnr » yearly
they are as good as red, but consumers subscription will be given an exquisite soiui 
cannot be said to be used to them, and <?u*nla*A* vatch.
three that have bren reld hav.retodto AKSK.'StS 
the detriment of the market for red the “ Home Fascinator so all have an e«iua

chance. If you do not receive a watch, y<"1 
■till have two numbered coupons which enii ' 
you to two of the premiums and one of tho 
best publications of the day. Recollect you 
receive full value in the paper alone, which h 
worth double the subscription price, it '•* 
replete with excellent serial stories, eketchen, 
essays, poems, household receipts, a ladR-s 
fashion and fancy work department (illustra 
ted), etc., etc. 9

There are people who question an offer of 
this kind. We have heard from them. An 
intelligent person can comprehend the Idea ai 
a glance. 60,000 new subscribers are figured on 
for the year, that means $60,000. So large a 
circulation results in a heavy revenue from 
advertisements. Then too the premiums are 
secured in great quantities at the lowest ca.-h 
prices direct from the manufacturers, a»'1 
almost paid for by advertisements in the pap-' 
Now figure it out yourself, and it will bo 
perceived that we are not at a loss and at tho 
same time it places the “Home Fascinator 
In the best homes of this country. Subscribe 
atone« so as to gain the benefit of the speevu 
offer even if you do<not succeed in this you 
obtain the paper, and will surely get some 
valuable present.

Address “ The Home Fascinator."
street, Montreal, Que.

UNPARALLELED.% ALONG THE WHARVES.
Item» of Interest to Marine Men, Picked sentenced to be Banned.

t Along the Dock.. Sr. Thomas, Que., April 1.—Morin,
Steamer Alert left for Chemainn. yee- 2>nTicted ”f ‘he mur?er °L , . „ .

terday to bring down a load of lumber. ^w« to-day sentenced to be hanged
Schooner Annie C. Moore went ont- on **»• 16th °* May^

ride yesterday afternoon but returned _ _________ _ _
on account of the unfavorable weather. , 7. .
She will probably leave to-day. ,8t- /<™s. N ,E-- APnl 1--Ihe b<frd

Steamship Farthia passed up to Van- of trade yesterday afternoon pareed * 
couver yesterday morning at 1 o’oloek, reeolo«on favoring penny postage for 
13 day» from Yokohama. the whole <* ‘U6 Bnti»h empire.

Steamer Danube left for Vancouver 
yesterday morning to bring down the 
Victoria freight which came by the 
Farthia.

Steamer City of Topeka leaves Victoria 
for Alaska on the 8th inst.

Schooner Pathfinder will leave to-day 
if tfie weather is favorable.

Steamer 'Walla Walla will leave for 
San Francisco to-morrow morning.

Steamer Lottie arrived from Nanaimo 1 
yesterday , pynring . jnlh two

A$400PIANO FOR BOc.
London with a capital stock of $1,750, 
000 (£350,000 sterling), of which he was 
to receive in cash and stock something 
tike one-third. The prospectus for 
those, who knew no better, fore-shad
owed a most promising venture, but 
the foot is that it was mainly bared 
upon misrepresentations, which the 
press of Eastern Canada exposed. 
Mr. Bender, it appears, had ar
ranged with the municipal authorities 
at Three Rivers to be placed in posses
sion of a large building which had been 
vacant for a long time, having been 
originally put up for some sort of manu
facturing purpose, and of a certain 
amount of contiguous wharfage aooom-

To increase the circulation of fhe “ Home 
Fascinator,'* its proprietor will adopt a new amt 
novel method. All subscription profits will i ■> 
given back te the subscribers in premiums . r

une Faso in- 
mely illus-

nu

THE MARY ELLEN CASE.
Capt Dan. McLean Pays the Costs and 

$100 Fine. his partner,
:

A PATRIOTIC WOMAN.
^jjgter of surprise to many 

large a proportion of
n üy In this respect I ne 

ren their equals. ”
A Fishing Party. ‘

Montreal, April 1.—Sir George Ste
phen will sail from England for New 
York shortly. Among those invited to 
Sir George’s fishing party are the Duke 
of Connaught and General Donald Stew
art, K. C. Bi v • 3 •

The Ontario Millers Kicking.
. Toronto, April 1.—The Ontario 

millers are in session to-day here. They 
claim that the C. P. R. is discriminating 

’in freights in favor of American flour.

r..- Seed -Tear for- Farmers.
Montreal, April 1.—General Supt. 

W^te, of the
Ç. P. R., is in the city. He expects 
this will be an excellent year for Mani
toba farmers.

Cansing ta British CalnnsMa.
Montreal, April 1.—A large number 

of immigrants came by the Polynesian, 
and yesterday morning seven carloads 
passed through here, most 
bound for British Columbia.

tb.kv, there -b-BN
[■ n^ar persons accused of

ee in Russia and sen- 
r ^rnw,. o in Siberia. When tak

ing part in political affairs is so danger
ous as it is in Russia, it would be 
thought that Women would look upon 
political discussion with horror, and

Mr. Wilson, after consulting with his
ORDER OF MERIT

Dr. Davie was called, and said he had 
examined Cumming’s head, and found a 
scar in the left side, which was almost 

At a meeting of the trustees of the I entirely healed. The head was not cut 
Pandora street. Presbyterian church J *ud the wound might have been caused 
held on Tuesday evening, tenders run- \ by **>¥ blunt instrument or by falling 
ning all the way from $5,000 to $10,000 the ground: . •
were received for the additions and im-1 Geo. Fry, a clerk m H. M. Customs,

In the Classes of the Boys’ Central School 
for March.
L DIVISION.modation. Haying got this much the 

promoter caused his prospectus to be 
draughted and then hurried across the 
Atlantic to interview the men of money. 
As has been before arid, everything was

* H. DIVISION.
G-Hall. W. V. Askew,T H. Wilson. H.

that they would not dream of enter
taining opinions which had been con
demned by the ruling class. But the 
contemplation of the iniquities of the

from the breasts ofRuerian women* £ ^ , tHe Amoara,
edneation and refinement and con- IM— or other great Chicago 
verted many of them into fearlra. pat- ^
riou, willing re make the grratrat raon- ^rer, itw- rat forth
flees and to ran the most dreadful neke
for the rake of the m™0M W|‘o “* fr, the viefrity which found thrir i£*.t 
graradng under the yoke of the op- „ chfr^ aniwere.frerward.dripped

to the European consumers. All the 
cost of this shipment and re-shipment 
would be saved, henoe the additional 
profits that would accrue. All this in-

? A WARNING TO TO!
Steamer Princess Louise leaves for the 

North this afternoon.
Steamer "City of Puebla arrived from 

San Francisco last night with & large 
passenger list.

Steamer Wellington and ship India 
cleared from San Framdeco for Nanaimo 
yesterday.

onprovents to the church building. After «wore tbat seven or eight ot the crew 
discussing the various offers, that of were discharged before him and others

shipped. , -i
^ ^___ The defendant’s statement-taken before

thaiddition of two wing* each 20 x I MnB-Ward, J.P.,in the police court,and 
40**ttet, to the building; an addi- published m these column, before, was 
tion 18 x 30 feet to the book of the then read.
rahool room, and the extension of the Camming», yhe proeeoutor, wm next 
rahool room on the front to the lines of «tied, end gave the lame evidence ai 
Blanchard street. The entire church given in the police court. When cross-
presentTfBery^riUbe^extonded1 to Z £“3^ ^ Jv^mSîf tT 

line of the new winga Kitchens, vee- hie. He had been able to go around u
beaddedtottle1’rah^i^; Imd S Jno. McConnell raid he wm on the 
additional outletewiUbe provided from on^the moraing^of tireal-

sipied at a «pt^i meeting yeeter- lduig about the boom swmging, aiSthe 
day, and the work of alteration will be | told him to come in and make

This closed the case, and Mr. Wilson 
lise Clients eftiie Glebe. I put in his plea for the defense, in which

It is understood “that the first of the!®6 «»d t^»* he thought his lordship by 
new vessels now being built by the C.P. the evidence taken, could only convict 
R. for their Vancouver-China route will thedefendant of common assault, 
be launched about the beginning of No- His lordship raid that the case as 
vember. It is the intentiroof the com- proven was not half as serious as the 
pany to send them to the Pacific coast charged, although the men on ships 
via the Mediterranean and Suez canal, «hould be protected by law as well as 
and to furnish at that time one of the on ““O- The captain of a vessel should 
grandest excursion trine ever ujàdértshen I »!w»ya bold his temper, 
round the world under the British flag. Cummings in Ms evidence proved that .with only two transfers—at Vancou^ the wound was merely a scratch, bat he 
and at Halifax. The vessels will visit thought justice would be satisfied if the 
Indian and Australian ports, and then <*Ptain was fined, and he could only 

- proceed to China and Japan, at Yoko- fi“d him guilty of a common assault, 
i hama entering upon the regular trip to L Cummings was recalled, and raid that 

Vancouver. Such an excursion haanev-1 he had been staying at the Railroad 
er been undertaken heretofore. The hotel at the expense of the police since 
three vessels will follow each other at arriving here.
stated intervals, and the globe-girdling His lordahip accordingly ordered that 
excursions will be open to tourists at I the defendant pay $50 to Cummings, 
about $600 for the round trip, which, of |920 °°**i and a fine of $100. 
course, will include transit across Can
ada by tiie great railway. Already all 
the room in the first vessel has been en
gaged, and passengers 
booked for the second 
these greyhounds of the Pacific are on

The Boston Transcript! 
British Consul at this pi 
enough to warn all those I 
visit Europe that, after Afl 
British Government will I 
English gold coins of a dal 
Queen Victoria,except at I 
value. Although the banti 
will redeem all pre-Victud 
to March 31, already trad! 
the hotels in London ard 
receive them, except wits 
of seven pmee or 14 cl 
pound. It will be necesd 
receiving any old British $ 
half-sovereign when buyii 
take aboard ship, unless j 
ing to stand the deductioj 
three cents on the dollar.]

A.
Kapil 
Devereaux, G. C. 
a Redfem.

Mr. D. McFadden, at about $6,000, was

western division of them. DIVISION.
George Garland, Harry Bechtel, Arthur 

Mortimer. Fredk. Neavea, Alfred Huxta- 
ble. William Smith, David Jones, William 
Grant, George E. Brown, Ivan George, 
Chartes Wilson, Walter Lorimer.

IV. DIVISXON.

. Sealing schooner Lilly L. arrived in 
Roads yesterday seeking hunters. 

She expects to leave for Behring’s Sea in 
a day or so.
' Sealing schooner Mary Ellen, Capt 

D. McLean, will sail to-morrow. Eight 
out èf ten of the old crew have again 
signed with her.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz arrived 
down from all Northern porte yesterday 
with a cargo of boxwood and skins, and 
sixteen passengers. She brought

later than that received by the 
Louise, having left the North only one 
day behind that steamer.

the
-

^S^F.l&^ilne-F- CadOW-
V. DIVISION.

J. Thompson, C. A. Jones, C. J. Loat, F. 
Nickerson. C. S. Bourne, S. Sketch, H. 
Krosger, L. A. Thompson. A. A. Calqu- 
houn, W. C. Hoarke, W. V. Green. J. P. 
Sylvester.

VI. DIVISION.
Charles Wm. Pattison, Ernest B. Jones, 

R. Sohnoter. John Sharpies and F. R. 
8kitchL equal; M.L. Jewell, W. C. Kelly 
and F. Stevenson, equal; Ernest P. Eenouf. 
Louis G. Ogle, George 8. Brown, William 
J. Craigie, Jos. C. North, BL F. Hart.

of them

Madame Tshebrikova has shown what 
a Russian woman can do for the mere 
chance of being able to prevail upon the
Emperor to take into coraideration the circulated in
condition of the muras over whom he . 4 “7' “
rales, and the method, rerarted toby ^ Pkthonc p««
Zra whoue entrusted with the ^ BuU ^ »p« ; but ril of
ministration of public affair, in Buraia. «nf-rtanatel, for the rater-.
She eddreerad a long and very eloquent P*"’the™™U"£eU^tho ^nd.of 
letter to the Emperor. She went to *ome P*0»1" who unden,tood how 
Pari, to be able to write it without in- "f oo*mmn<»tion w«
terference, hnt after she had written it had with Ourada, the result being to 

- A. conrageouriy took it track to Buraia «P°“ ^ ,P?"
and delivered it to the Emperor, and *““• wh,oh were,*the bottom of the 
left a copy with each of the minirtere of thin*- * 00mm,ttee *«“8 oppoinM, at

an urgent meeting of shareholders, to
What eh. no doubt expected ha. hap- ™tCramda and «««tom for them 

pened. She h« been arrested. Madam. «!«• how matter, r«My stood. And 
T.hebrikov»U not a revolutionist. Sh. In the telegram to which we refer .tie 
it i, raid, U not connected in any way ‘ob* «ÜWP we h‘” the rerolt- 
with the Kihilista. She evidently wrote 
this letter because die could not help it.
She felt forced to give expression to her 
views and her feelings. She mut at all
rrak. protest against the tyranny which To oure croup, give lo to 30 drone of Yel- 
ek. raw wherever die went. She is not 8£J3?eïï SSf WLtoth?ŒL I™ne%? 
» young woman. She is fifty years foils. W-fre

fish.
WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

Drowned at Sey
mour Narrows—Mill Hands Out on 

Strike—The Nine Hour Movement
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

New Wbstmintsbr, April 2.—Geo. 
W. De Beck arrived from the North 
yesterday, and brings news of the 
drowning Of three Indian women in 
Seymour Narrows last week. Their 
canoe was carried into the breakers by 
the tide.

-The factory bands of the Royal City 
Mills are out on strike, demanding a 
quarter holiday (from 3 p. m. ) on Satur
day afternoons.

The nine hour system has been gener
ally adopted here by contractors.

BIRTHS.
Three Indian W<noshortly commenced. Lawrence—In this city on the 96th inst, 

the wife of A. Lawrence of a daughter.

EXPLORATION OF G]
Edwards—Sabotson—In this city on the 

28th inst, by the Rev. Jno. Reid, D.D.. 
Harry Edwards to Ellen Frances, 
daughter of G. A. Sargison, all of this

city reuse Cent.
W. C. Anderson, summoned for an 

infraction of the health by-law, was re
manded for another week.

Two drunks paid their fines of $5 
each and disappeared from the court
room.

Jno. Wagner, charged with indecent 
exposure on the public street was fined 
$6.

Ah On, on remand from Tuesday, 
was sent up for three months with hart 
labor.

Jos. W. Carey,
with an.. infraction of the _____
law, vas dismissed. ° ~*r TELEGRAMS IN BRIEF-

We have received the seventeenth an- ---------—•----------- -----
nual Report of the British Columbia A Conservative THerapM. Washinotgton, D. C., April 1st.—
Protestant Orphan’s Home, Victoria, for London, April 2—The parliamentary Turner, of New York, to-day introduced 
1890. We are glad to see that thia very election in Windsor to-day resulted in the House a resolution requesting the 
beneficent and very necessary institu- a Conservative victory by an nnsx. President to communicate through the 
tion ia in a flourishing condition It has peotodly large majority. Mr. Barry, 
during the past year provided 37 chil- Conservative, received 1,522 votes to 
dren with a home. Ten were admitted 972 cast for Mr. Grenfell, the Glad-

vn. DIVISION. The Frankfurter Zeitu 
’ ; ’ a letter from its Coptmli 

pondent stating that a ne 
for exploring Green Ian 
next summer from Dee 

r plan f work has been
the Naval Lieut. Ryder.

. will consist of nfue person 
boats, and a steamer to c 
to the eastern coast as 

. • condition of the ice will
? landing. It is proposed 

. j-> the course of the summei
lying between 66° and 7 
tude, pushing as far as j 
the interior. Sledges will 

‘ during the winter, going < 
gyound as possible.’ Th 

: will be provisioned and t 
„ two years, at the end c 

steamer will return 
«Mfy. cruising along the 

get down to the she

aid, F. L. Dare, G. Tarbell. O. Hosting, B. 
Anderson, B. Pettingell.

vni. DIVISION.

<nty.
Loro—White»idk.—On March 26th, 1800. 

at Sea Island Church, by the Rev. T A, 
Jeffrey, W. R. Lord, son of D. R. Lord 
of S&mish, Washington, to Mary, eldest 
daughter of John Whiteside, of Lulu 
Island.

—Hamill—At Lanadowne, c 
27th March, by the Rev. John 
Wright, George Gatis Lynn, formerly 
of Owen Sound, Ont., to Annie Hamill, 
formerly of Parkmore, Ireland.

The man

F. Mills. 'rWZfx**

on the 
KnoxLynni THE PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ 

HOME.
Seventeenth Annnal Beport—The Institu

tion la a Flourishing Condition.
on remand No. 214 St J(•BATHS.

1
TISIEmSE

EJ AGENTS' DIRECTORY, and you, 
El will receive for years to come hnu-JJ isfi.TJss.’asrïsi;

SâSHSErS
ten cents wm surprise and please you. 
Address, Drawer SOIL Montreal, Quebec.

Allen.—In this city, on the Slat ulL. Ed
ward Allen, a native of Nottingham, 
England, in the 62nd year of his age. 

Jones.—At Colombia Lodge. Cumberland 
Park. Acton, W„ Florence Isabel, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Septimus Jones, a native of Victoria, 
B. C.

Walker.

M.

hsinis, swellings, sore throat, croon, etc
MS.G*o!vPlBD.jiwhtosRA’. oSi.

I
DURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS is a med- 
D^ieine made from, roots, barks and 
herbs, and is. the best known remedy for

steamar. ----- pimple to the worst eorafulous sore.

proper ohanriels with the foreign powers 
interested in trans-Atlantic travel, with 
a view to the establishment of an effi
cient system of ocean patrol The reeo-

: are now
W

during the year and five disposed of. Inw-f-s
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